HOW TO REQUEST AN EXHIBITION GAME
Exhibition game between two Calgary teams at a Calgary arena
NOTE: When the exhibition game involves two Calgary teams, only the home team needs to submit a request.
Requests for exhibition games being played in a Calgary arena must be submitted at least 48 hours in advance
of the start time of the exhibition game. This is to ensure the Referee Assignor has time to find qualified
officials for your game.

Go to Team Administration > Play an Exhibition Game:

The following screen will appear:

Enter the game details, you will notice boxes with drop down lists appear for you so select your opponent and
the arena the game is being played in.

By agreeing to honour all Hockey Calgary/Zone 9 commitments, you confirm that your participation in this
game will not conflict with a league game already scheduled for your team. If you submit a request for a date
during the seeding round or regular season prior to the schedule being published, having an approved
exhibition game does not ensure your team will not have a league game scheduled that conflicts with the
exhibition game. In the event of a conflict, you will have to cancel your exhibition game.
When the game is being played in a Calgary arena you will also have the option to select 2 or 3 officials. We
recommend requesting the number of officials typically assigned for your level of hockey.
Once all information has been entered, click Next.

Review the information carefully! Once you Submit, your request will be sent electronically to the Referee
Assignor responsible assigning officials for your game based on either Age Category or Rink location.

If you have made an error, click Previous to make a change. If all the information is correct, click Submit and
the game will appear on your dashboard:

Once the Referee Assignor has officials confirmed for your game they will approve your request and the Status
will change from Pending to Approved and the Coaches and Team Managers from both teams will receive an
email confirming the game has been approved along with any specific instructions or conditions from the
Referee Assignor.

Exhibition Game against an out of town team at a Calgary arena
NOTE: Requests for exhibition games being played in a Calgary arena must be submitted at least 48 hours in
advance of the start time of the exhibition game. This is to ensure the Referee Assignor has time to find
qualified officials for your game.

Go to Team Administration > Play an Exhibition Game – you will notice the exhibition game created above is
now appearing on the left hand side with the Approved status.
Enter the game details, you will notice a text box appears for you to type in the name of your opponent and
boxes with drop down lists appear for you so select your opponent’s Branch and the arena the game is being
played in.

As in the example above, by agreeing to honour all Hockey Calgary/Zone 9 commitments, you confirm that
your participation in this game will not conflict with a league game already scheduled for your team. If you
submit a request for a date during the seeding round or regular season prior to the schedule being published,
having an approved exhibition game does not ensure your team will not have a league game scheduled that
conflicts with the exhibition game. In the event of a conflict, you will have to cancel your exhibition game.
When the game is being played in a Calgary arena you will also have the option to select 2 or 3 officials. We
recommend requesting the number of officials typically assigned for your level of hockey.
Once all information has been entered, click Next.
Review the information carefully! Once you Submit, your request will be sent electronically to the Referee
Assignor responsible assigning officials for your game based on either Age Category or Rink location.

If you have made an error, click Previous to make a change. If all the information is correct, click Submit:

Once the Referee Assignor has officials confirmed for your game they will approve your request and the Status
will change from Pending to Approved and the Coaches and Team Manager from your team will receive an
email confirming the game has been approved along with any specific instructions or conditions from the
Referee Assignor.
Teams from outside Calgary may ask for the “Sanction Number”, they will need this to request their travel
permit – in the above example this would be the Reference Code: RFHHEV. The Reference Code will also be in
the subject line of the email you receive once the exhibition game has been approved.

Exhibition Game against an out of town team at an out of town arena
NOTE: Requests for exhibition games being played in an arena outside of Calgary do not have to be submitted
48 hours prior to the start of the game however you will need your travel permit before leaving for your game
and this will only be generated once your request has been approved. Although the system will accept your
request at any time, we recommend 24 hours in advance to allow time for review by your Age Category
Governor.

Go to Team Administration > Play an Exhibition Game – you will notice the exhibition games created above are
now appearing on the left hand side with the Approved and Pending status.
Enter the game details, you will notice a text box appears for you to type in the name of your opponent, arena
and City and boxes with drop down lists appear for you so select your opponent’s Branch, Country and
Province/State that the game is being played in.
As in the examples above, by agreeing to honour all Hockey Calgary/Zone 9 commitments, you confirm that
your participation in this game will not conflict with a league game already scheduled for your team. If you
submit a request for a date during the seeding round or regular season prior to the schedule being published,
having an approved exhibition game does not ensure your team will not have a league game scheduled that
conflicts with the exhibition game. In the event of a conflict, you will have to cancel your exhibition game.
You also do not have the option to select the number of referees requested – they must be organized through
the local referee in chief by either your team or the host team.

Once all information has been entered, click Next.
Review the information carefully! Once you Submit, your request will be sent electronically your Age Category
Governor for their review.

If you have made an error, click Previous to make a change. If all the information is correct, click Submit and
the following will appear:

Once the Age Category Governor has approved your game the Status will change from Pending to Approved
and the Coaches and Team Manager from your team will receive an email confirming the game has been
approved along with any specific instructions or conditions from the Age Category Governor.

For all approved exhibition games being played in arenas outside Calgary, you can print or view your travel
permit by selecting the appropriate icon:

You will also see a notice on your dashboard with a link to your travel permit:

